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Gtatral Ago for the TeroZJ freedom, arid
11 hia eontracta pertaining to t fie paper will 1

binding on tha finu. Letteri addressed fcf na'&?
Batlo, X. Y.. will be promptly attended to by
Lira. Emizratinz irttt and individual, en
looto for Kansas, pa&dng throuiU Buffalo, are
raqaedted to i vo him a call at bla e&ee at.Wilr
liama' Man, lo. 150 Main street.

. - - Destruction of thePreaa,; - -

Oa the morning of Saturday last, eight
men enlfeH at th office .of Use tsDUsTRi-- .

ai Lcmixarv, published at Parkville,
lo., by Messrs aek Patteusox, and

presented to the latter a series of resolu-

tions to the effect that they had determin-e- d

to throw the Luminary, press into the
..river and expel the publishers . from" the
State, A: Hz,:u Patterson - copied ' the
resolutions, and had only Completed the

rwbrk,: when a body of about two hun-

dred men .surrounded the Park House,
;in which was the printiogoffice,- -. while
.others set themselves to work to remove
tlie press, agreeably to their resolve. 1 It
was me aesign to nave carrea ana ieain- -

',ered the editors but the absence of,Mr.
iPark at Big Blue,, in . Kansas Territory,
And tha iaterforencQ, of Mrs. Patterson,
in behalf of her. husband, ' saved them
from this apparent degradation,- -

. ; s

ijThe work moved on without bustle or
excitement, and the Industrial Lcmina-rt- ,

for having dared to express itself as
become an independen t journal, was con-

signed to the , watery element, there to
remain. until the, glad shout of "freedom
to , the: eaptive"; sliall be proclaimed
throughout the entire State of Missouri.

.The destruction of the press was not
ihe finale of that day's proceedings
Resolves were passed by the rioters that
they would assemble in three weeks from
that day,' and if Park' or Patterson' were
either, found n the State, they would ex-

ecute summary vengeance on them;, and
if they dared to settle - in the Territory
they would hang them. ' ';. ' a"

We.'congratulate7Dur ..friends on . this
happy termination of their busiuess to?

. the present in . Missouri. A wider fieldj

and one of greater usefulness is opened
for them by the hands of their enemies,
and they will of course enter iuto its pos
session. , The name of Cassics,M, Cjlat
was comparatively unknown to fame, un-

til the mobbing of his press, 'while ''con-
fined tb.a bed of sickness and delirious
with" a burning, fever . Since then he.

stands put in bold jrelief, and will be re
membered withpride by every True
Jlmerxcan, while his enemies are forgot
ten' or covered with ' disgrace. ; The
murderedXovBJor,--wh- o wouldnot rath-

er inherit his name ;tban that of the
proudest warrior' ofancient or modern,
times'. It gathers lustre with age, and
is enrolled with the martyrs . of freedom,
v Our friends of the Luminary, whose

- light has been measureahly obscured by
the 7 darkness which surrounded them,
has suddenly ",' emitted aa effulgence,
wich lights up the Union, and attracts
aO eyes in that direction.':- - v f 'I

"-
- ''tf b J.

t,3T Since Parkville --has signalized
herseff by participating inthedestruction
c$ therptr&dc press, we hope; every set-

tler in Kansas Territory will seek another
locality , to purchase supplies,; Let no
perspa patronizo a commmrity where the
press is enslaved. '' Franklin absolutely
refused to lodge in a place overl night
where the. grave-yar- d fence was neglect-
ed, or broken down ; and freemen should
refuse, npoo the same prihciple, to patron --

iia those who are unwilling their actions
should bo scanned by. the Argus eye'pf
the press, and to preTent which, they re-ao-rt

to its destruction. ; T .

j . The Oensire ArtlcleL . ..

VThe article in the Parkville Luuixabt,
which brought down the ire of pro-sla-re-

men upon 'that press, will be found
ofi "our' fourth page this week. It was

made up".fin that page before we were
made acquainted1 with : the facts, elsj it
should have been placed' on our inside
pages, and received our endorsement.

The author, of that article has just
cause to be proud' of his work, nnd we

feel confident will nerer igret that it
was his hand that 'penned 'it, : or his tyje
ancl press which gave it publicity. ; ;

.. .....'..; , i -
v1- -' i ' ' Another Delay. "' ,' .

1 The melting down of both of our prin-

ting rollers, in consequence of the ex-

treme and unexpected warm '" weather of
the last week, has thrown us behind time
again ..with this issnelYe have- - now;
more than a full supply of printers, And
can readily gain time in setting tip bur
paper ; but we. 'cannot proyido against
contingencleis of .the character we have
jist alludedito. Ui vT : , -;: '

S;tlrs :c, ;J . thank's. ."'

;Our esteemed friend Howell' Powxix,
Esq of the Pennsylvania Legislature,
will accept our thanks for numerous leg-

islative i documents during the list ses-

sion of thft jbodj, and more particularly
at this time for a couple of nicely bound
Tolames, with m3ps,'&c., eivino; the de
tails of ah exploration "of the Ked.rjverVj
by BASDoiin B. Harct, J. . .T. r

;"Hon. J. Wjiitfkxd has placed
ns nnder numerous obligations this win-

ter hi ; valuable .copies of Congressional
doenments, - Will not some of qur

are members of Congress
favorus" with the Globe and Appendix tot
the last two sessions. We bnve bound
rolumes of the wori' for severat years
DSOK, dui are puam inose auuaea to. .

3TWe have a job for an engraver.
and should any one arrive in the Terri
tory we hopa ba win apply at this office

fHfjg
ewr4Sfettevith bcmg;felse toits and

recreant loi its professions ot freedom vo

Kansas Free Sute.
From the tone of the pro-slave-

ry press,
the public wou -- supposes; that the
mves of free institutions wouldhave eveVy--

tlii!i2 tbetr own wav ta Kansas ' It mar 1

bo they w jlU They have resolved that
this lerri5oryts;aIJ, n fact, be the great
baie-grpnn- d 4betwn I freedom nd
slavery: Tbey are fesofred "that" tliey
will not submit to Kansas beinx made a
free State.. ' Sooner would they-se- e the
Union dissolved, and the nation drench
ed in fraternal Blood, than that the princi-

ples of the fkthersof the revolution should
herjf gain the ascendency.

But Kansas can ruver be a slave Slats.
The north has spoken through the ballot1

box.aqd ber.ianguage cmrf be misun-

derstood. - J - "t 3i;ri
:'4No more slave States, ho' more ' slave

Territory, is the emphatic.- iresotve.7--The-y

.may, drive , the representatives of
the people from Washington,- - but they
ennnot drie thJ north into the support
of their measures. They iaye "driven
tfio" north-

'
too" far" already. '''The last

straw breaks the camel's back,'.' and the
last great ou trago , upon " Kansas . has set-

tled the question of freedom in all the
new UfritoriesorewrVr "No more com
promises with slavery' has. become a fix

ed law with northern freemen, i . The as-

pirant for office, who shall any where in
the north bow the knee to the slave pow-

er, or show a" truckling' spirit,-- ' will Jbe

sacriuced upon the altar of public opin
ion. , u; 1 ,v:-- - - "

x Missourians may bluster as - much as
they please; but every step' they take to
resist the onward strides of free institu-- !

tions every free press they demolish, aud
every act.of personal rviolence will sink
them deeper . and deeper J in the quag-

mires from which there is no extrication.
The of the ParTcvVXt Lumi-

nary, JWbat haye theyj. accomplished?
Merely given .its; publishers , a notority,
and driven them to the free States armed
with missiles a ' thouisarid times more

potent for effect" against an institution
which opposes free discussion. ; Suppose
the Missourians should commit personal
injury to Messrs Park a fe - Patterson.
Those men would be venerated through
all time, as is the case with the murdered
LovEJor, and hundreds of others wield-

ing a pen equally- - potent;' furnished with

increased facts, would : arise, and on the
Wings of the press would pour a volley

of. invective; which. 'would enroll --the
names of the invaders of personal liberty
on the page of infamy; and they-woul- be
handed down from' generation to general
tion; aecumulatingin hatred as the age in-

crease tin wisdom and refinement. .The
name of . a Ward,', who murdered the
teacher Bctleb in cold bldod, would not
begin to be so great a' stench fn the nos-

trils of every friend of freedom, as. he
would be who violates the persons of the
editors of a free press. f' -

Mail Routes. . :
, .; ic'ri .n -

- By. an article in another place it will
be observed that by a late act of Con-

gress, we have three mail ' routes con-

necting with this ; point ; first, a. route
from Westpori,.Mo passing this city,
Topekajt&c, to Whitfield; where it in-

tersects a route from Fort Leavenworth',
to Fort Riley Then a . route from .Fort
Leavenworth, passing; this place to

to Fort Sjott. ; The third
route is from Kansas City to this point.
THe latter route has been assigned to Dr
C, iioBissos, to bo carried weekly, for

8500 a. year. The Doctor will see that
the mail runs regularly " from this - time
forward. " '

We trust the Department will give us
a daily from Westport to Vhitfield.; r In
deed with, the heavy, mail matter which
will accumulate on the route We can't see
how ;pno carried less often will be able
to answer' the purpose for which a mail

route was. established.- - We
"

send from
four to five sacks of mail matter. weekly,
to" the post-offic- e at Westport,- - by private
conveyance. Each sack holds two bush--

f -els.'..

SL Louis Chamber of Comm erce.
5 Our friends passing through St. Louis,

aud wishing to peruse files ,of the Her-

ald of Freedom can do so by - getting in-

troduced to the Chamber of Commerce

through B." Slateh, Esq. or' any other
member of that body; as they are there
preserved on file and can be examined at
lepgth. a During our brief sojoura in St
Louis last autumn; it was our good for

tune to be introduced to the Chamber of
C6mmerce,"and so far as we had an op
portunity of observation, or means of get
ting acquainfed. 'we- - found the members
nonoraDie ana pign minuea ana. geniie-- ,
men' in whom the public can repose,

confidence. . From what -we can learn
there are no better business meh in the
world than those found in St' Louis.!1 '

' : 'A Oood Paperl ' ' '

,
' The'National Krais one, of the best

papers" o.n"our exchange list and is pe--

rnxl hv ns with interest wrtlvl

suffered somewhat during the Los year,
but we h(pe 'true anti-slave- men wui
rally: to its support, and swell jits list be-

yond .anyrrmer precedent ' Jl good

paperortha character of theVa should
be liberally sustained at the national cap
ital ; and though its readers may differ ;wth
it on minor quesuons, 11 is no, reason jor
their withdrawing from it their! support.
The editor is. freemaUind has as good

V

pcadent of'hisSubscribers. .t :I y i

tWe are ashamed 'of jhe appeaV-an- e

of the "Herald t this. . w&sk, , j tut .the
presa ; work ; was almostvwholly . done at
night, ' and i with i a single mkiag! roller,'
chichi was" in bad order for . doing good
execnrapal ; Our next1 issue will look
better.

fl fr of

positkm,

destruction

Aid and Comfort,
Wo have charged the Kansas Free

Kansas. vVc gave m our jasi isbuu out
Hta. Columns inone; a qaotationC from

which theeditorf charged ifce people 01

tlte north; with being mercenary m their
mo'tivesTthatl.hey did nothing only as

they ,were maved by - the "almighty

dollar.'which was seen in prospective.
All winter it has been pursuing us be

cause we were not ultra enough on tie
slavcrv "question, and all winter we have

more than suspected that it was a pro- -

slavery journal in disguise, and more than
oncetavjf heard "others' ""express them-

selves to, that effect, j It has been believed

by many" thai the hue'an'd cry, which it
has got lip against ns.as"ddne for " the

purpose of diverting, attention from its

own tergiversations. -

Well, what are the facts ? In its issue

of April 11th, the same number from

which we,, made . our former extract, it
gives aid, comfort, and cheer to the ene-

mies of freedom in Kansas iu its leading

editorial; from which we xcafcj the follow-in- ?;

extract" The italics are ours :

"On the day preceding the election,
large numbers of persons in wagons from
Missouri, Arkansas, Texas, Kentucky,
Tennessee and Virginia, made their ap-

pearance .near the polls in the various
preci nets. The gveat majority were from
Missouri - There were near 700 came to
this place before the polls opened.' They
were well equipped with good teams, wa-

gons and plenty of provisions. A great
many of them, to our. surprise, were as
Jine a looking class of Missovrians as we

have ever seen. : Considering the large
crowdrand the fkcrihat flierewasa good
deal of liquor among them, $ey behaved
exceedingly well. was all owing to
their being well disciplined, and under
the command of' "good readers. They
were all -- well armed with revolvers,
knives, and double barrelled guns.- - We
were told by some of their company that
they had brought along two' "six poun-

ders," so as to have them ready in case
of emergency."-- " - "'. '"

Not a word of reproach is found therei
but the', invaders of our rights are com-

plimented ; as ,.'fine looking'.nd 'ex-

ceedingly well behaved.'--' They; were
"well equipped with good teams, - plenty
of provisions" &c., but no wgrd of cen-

sure, iiot ia the least., , ;.. i , t - .'.'

While the editors take occasion to speak
of . the bravery and prowess of the Mis

sourians, every pains is taken to represent
the people of .Lawrence as a set of pol-

troons, who had no courage whatever on

election dav. The editors had no cause of
alarm for while money would set .the

Free State press in' motion for Missouri-

ans, as was directed, they had no cause
for apprehensions of ! violence to - their
persons or property.'' They confess that

they were with the Missourians through

the. day, as appears from jhe following

extract;- - j.,,t .v--

i "We mingled among the Missourians,
conversed freely with a good many, try-

ing to form acquaintance and learn their
plan of operation and - also - to prevent
any outbreak of violence." ;

" In another place they tell us what their
policy is, which is' declared to be,

' '
'.

s
to cultivate the ac-

quaintance cf y, men --to apr
proach and .converse with them in a
gentlemanly manner, and we have thus
formed a good many , personal friends
among them." )

1

Tin another sentence they say : "we
have no enemies in Missouri, and there
were no harsh expressions heard against
us.' ' All very true, gentlemen, and they
would have proved false to humanity
had they used harsh expressions to per-

sons who were in their employ, of threat-

ened them with evil so long as they could
accomplish their, purpose by a resort to
milder means.- - . .

'

We have the-Fre- e State of 'April 1 1 th
on file and purpose to preserve it for

future 'exhibition.. The' day will come

when the document will.be valuable.

l The Reportand the Facts. - '"--

We see a story 'going the "rounds of
the eastern press stating that. the. .editor
01 .tne r ree estate was aucKea in ine jxan-s-

river.; on. election. dayrior, an anti-slaver- y

speech made by him at the polls.
Instead of such being the case his press
was in the employ of pro-slave- men
on that day, and the ; editor, as will be
seen by extracts we make from his paper
of the following' week was in close

thejeaders of the mob, for

the purpose, asA? rlaims ot preventing
violence, butasthc masses believe; to.iu-erea- se

. his subscription list among"' his

"many warm friends in" Missouri -

.""" - '"ALow Resort .. k

'The pro-slave- press, with a. view of
furnishing an excuse for the. recent Kaa- -

sas outrage on the part of Missourians,
claims that Gov. Rxeder sent in formation
east as to thetimc of the election, two
month?, in advance--o- f ita being; known
here, and thatin' consequence the Nearly

eastern eraigradon was forced upon usl
T his assertiou is of the same character with

puhlishedfcaU pwiug their origin to the
sama source. - The Missouri - press is

a pobrcharacter for' veracity
by publishing and giving currency, pa

such falshoods.

Scarcity of Horse Peed. -

' ; It U ihlpossibie just fcow to procure
horse.foe3 in this vicinity at any price.
Hay'-i- s worth 25 a ton, and cannot be
obtained--j Th last rcora . meal wo have

4 heard oT. beiag old;-brog- two dollars

a bushelf Unless grass shall grow more
rapidly than it has the last few weeks

there must.be much suffericg, if not ab-

solute starvation among cattle and horses.

We ara 'anxious' for the Kansas' river to

become liavigable that produce niay be

reduced in price as well aV th supply

iw

arftarmrehensivethatitssttbscriptioahas?p

3ntercsi0 Kansas,

Faint Hearted.. - --. -
K. friend writes ns' from Rhode Island

that the spirit of emigration is flagging

cent outran "in -- Kansas. , Thisr b last
what the people, of Missouriwant, nd

what thev have been laboring to .secure.

Every man "who peonies herQ from New

England and pre-emp- ts one hundred and

sixty acresofland closes up so mut f

the soil against slave labor. By scatter-

ing all over the Territory, as northerners

have done, they, have, virtually excluded

Missourians from seltlins: : for slavehold- -

erVneed; lar .'farms: pf athousandr
more acres to make slave labor profitable.
listheycamiiotvsecure
long as the laws Remain un-

changed, and there are men enough from

the free north to."squat''t uponjthe pub-

lic domain. They feel this and are de-

termined to frighten tis - away , It is

possible they may resort to'J udge Lynch

for relief, and after so doing expect to see

the balance run away, like frightened

sheep, orj to find a more correct similie,

like "the few who became alarmed on elec-

tion day at the display of revolvers and

howie knives and took to their heels as

soon as the immediate danger was over.
, The" friends of freedom in the north

have no cause for desponding. Vf o nsk

them to be true' to themselves, and to the

cause, and look .out for the next Con- -

grcss. In the .mean time tliose o( us

who are on the ground, and the thousands

whoiire not afraid of revolvers and bowie

knives, and who despiso. Judge Lynch,

will look after. Kansas ana ner interests.
We want no craven spirits nor no more

who come complaining of Emigrant Aid

Companies because they will not make

diem rich without effort. W e want up,
those who have brave hearts, who are

not afraidto die in defence of theirrights;
and more than that, we want those who

are self-relian-t, and who depend upon

their own right arms for protection and

support To such we say, come oul
Disregard the counsels of the faint-heart-

who have fallen out by the way dis-

regard the counsels "of pro-slave- men

who. take, such a deep interest r

welfare ; disregard everything but your

own convictious of right, and come right
along ; but make up your mind to enlist

for the campaign. Six month's men are

worthless- - It was this kind of soldiers

which came near defeating the American

army in the days of the' revolution. ' It
is this class of men on whom no reliance

can be placed at any time. - .

- As sure as the sun continues to rise

and set so sure is Kansas for freedom.

The blighting; curse' of slavery can

never be legalized by a Legislature elec-

ted. by the people. It never can be sus

tained by mob violence", but every addi

tional outrage will make us' more deter
mine to resist its encroachments and

more powerful to check its progress.

,f More Subscribers.
We nrfre our eastern readers to lend

us their aid immediately in swelling our

subscription list.
(
The times are auspis- -

ciousof interesting events, and everv
northern freeman can well afford to con-

tribute his mite, and his influence, " in

building up and sustaining '" a free press
in Kansas. Now is the time to act. We
wish to erect in which to place

our power press, also to set that press An

motion, to do which will require money.
We have ' invested our ready capital in

stock and; printing materials, . and are
compelled - to look to the receipts . from

our subscriptions to meet incidental ex
penses, and to make such improvements

:TMl aas may oe aesirea. w iu not tno inenas
of the .cause take the, matter .in hand
without dcliy, and . raise us one or two
thousand additional subscribers? Each
will get the full worth of his hioney in
valuable reading matter, and at the same

time , will bo doing,; something, towards
establishing the principles of freedom at
the centre of the American Republic. :

".; I , A Jewelerv - .

;A good jeweler wnuld do. well to es

tablish himself .in this city. . Thd-tho-

sands of i young men who are continually
arriving have-

-
almost invariably ' a watch

in their pocket, whicK is ; frequently
out of repair, a; gloss broken or some

thing of .that sort. Now they are com-

pelled to send all jobs of that kind in the
Territory, to some of the border towns in
Missouri., ' If a shop, was opened? here
we have ,410 doubt there would be work

enough for two good workmen constant
ly. "Whoever comes must bring along

mtne rmpiements necessary lor tnc pros
ecution of. his business, ; and make ; no
calculation upon finding anything save a
plenty of work at remunerating prices.''

Chance tot Tradesmen ' i

. Why does noVa'tannef, a boot and
shoe maker, a tailor and other trades- -

racn of this character establish them
selves, in this vicinity? Wa want per
sons witbf capital who can open shops on

theixown' account,' not journeymen la

these - several pursuits, i Until .we hay?

shops journeymen cannot expect to find

employment; and they are constantly ar
riving and appear angry at everybody,
and the Emigrant Aid. Company in parr
Ucular, because they cannot be made rich

4 without effort ;'- - ' ' - ?." -

. r 1 .' Tha Price Increaacd. ; '
; With the present modes of "passage the

fare from Boston to Lawrence, including
iocTJeutatsTcaa not be less than 8 45, and
we should not surprised;if it fully
equalled S50. , Aa soon as travel shall
commence by way of Lake Erie, and the
Missouri shall - rise so - that : first "ckss
steamersJ can , nayTgata that ri ver then;
prpbably, thi entire cost wjll pot begreat-er.tha-n

835, the estimate we madt sever
i.7 iOJiTi-- 'i ?'iU.':

'Our friends shall be kept' fuHy advis-

ed of the progress and jdoings of the

slave! power in this Territoryand this

can best be done by liberal extracts from
the'pro-slaver- y journ3ds?TheyTJare yet
resolved upon the. destruction'' of Law

rence.' It iff a riraltown, aiid ia'the way

of .their advancement The false cry of
'abolition, negro stealing,'.' &c, hasbecn

waged against us until they have-- nearly
made theirdupes believe that their asser-

tions are truthful. They have commenc
ed iu their own borders, and attempted to

silence pposUiort hom by! df soroyihg

the Parkville LtiiRjr. 1 heyarejoow
plperingardesccnt upon Lawrence, and
the whole border ' press is laboring to fan

the excitement ' into 4 flame with that
Durriose in view. The following is nn
extract from the Squatter Sovereign pub
lished by Stringfellow, the most ultra' of
thd pro-slave- journals, and the reco-nize- d,

leader of the southern movement.
Hesays;' '?;' '

"If "we would. rid ourselves of a set of
hirelings, sent into pur midst with the
express view of infringing upon pur rights
and committing depredations, upon, our
property, we must act promptly, and with
an energy and earnestness of purpose, that
will give .Abolitionists distinctly to un-
derstand that Kansas is not a field for the
successful operation of their schemes of
plunder.' . Tis vain to procrastinate it
will only increase the courage of the A.br
olitionists and make the removal of the
evil a matter of greater difficulty, j-..-

"Aiany. means could be devised where
by these unbearable nuisances could be
removed ; but the most effectual method
that recurs to our mind, is to inflict in
stant punishment upon the offender. We
are hot, except in extreme coses, an ad-- ;
mirer of Judge Lynch s code of prac
tice, nor of . powers ;but
under the circumstances, we opine the
organization of vigilance . committees
throughout the .Territory, for, the pro-
tection of slave property, would not , on
ly, be a judicious policy, but one fully
justifiable, in the premises. , , Indeed, it
would be well ibr every pro-slave- citi
zen to consider himself a member of a
vigilance committee to see that restitution
be, made for injury sustained, at the
hands of Abolitionists. In every instance
where an Abolitionist is known to have
run off, or to have attempted to entice
away a slave, let an escort be afforded him
to Missouri, and there he will find a ready
snpply of loots to facilitate, his progress
beyond the confines of that State.; : It
would be well, too, not to let the culprit
depart from the Territory without an am
pie coat of tar. and feathers, and the map
of the United States legibly printed on
his back with that delicate pencil, known
as the Laws, at present,
we are. without; but .were laws -- of the
most stringent nature enaeted which
doubtless will be done when the Legisla
ture meets they are too dilatory in their
action there are too many loop-hole- s for
their evasion, 'for them to accomplish the
ends, desired. Protection .and redress
must come from a more: certain source,
and .that source lies in the action of the
people interested. J . - u,u

.'It is with pleasure w&note the decid
ed tone in ..which our icotemporaries of
the Kickapop Pioneer, and also of the
Kansas' Herald,' express themselves, on
this subject . Touching our own vicini
ty we have ' no fears of annoyance from
Abolition .impudence: for: the few, if
any, who may have settled in this region
know that the spirit 01 the people will
not brook the slightest indication of an
encroaehmentupontheirproperty. Apart
from this, however wa are sensitive re
garding the actions of the Abolitionists
elsewhere as though . our immediate
neighborhood was thickly beset by them ;

and are ever ready to second, with such
aid as we may command, any- - steps-- , for
the protection of; the property of pro- -

slavery citizens throughout the Territory.
As a first step, the town of Lawrence
should be rid of its pestiferous inhabi-
tants " ; . :. . .

' ''

... True to Instinct.
The border press, with their disregard

for truth, are now claiming that the very
heavy vote in this Territory on the 33th

ultwas owing' to the large eastern em
igration, and,, that many persons ; who
came here under the auspices of the Aid
Companies' had turned' pro-slave- by
which the result was brought'about

Read the following from the Frontier

? "The emigration to the Territory from
Missouri and other ? slaveholding States,
has hardly been sufficient to bahuice the
recent importations by the Eastern. Emi
grant Aid Societies. The

we can arrive at then, is, that there
has been agreat change ! in public' senti
ment, so fiir as retrards the- - slaverti ques
tion. - Emigrants from the North,-afte- r

residing ibr a short tune in the same
Territory .with slaveholders, and witness
ing ths, workings of the Institution, be-

come satisfied that slavey is not only pro- -

fi table but beneficial to the negro himself.
They compare the .condition of. the free
nefjroof the North, with that of the slave
and finding a - large balance in : favor of
the slave, endeavor to secure to him .the
blessing which he Xully appreciates. a

The facts are' that hundreds" of free
State voters were crowded from the polls.!

In this district alone, tnere were not Jess
than one hundred who,, refused to i tot4,
declaring that if they should do o,tbey
wouia so rar sanction uie iairness oi'tne
electknThe same u also true f iho
two districts west of , us; $ .j '

---- , . j

Libelous, -

frit j;wvpi i.e observe that the presa of : Missouri
is making the assertion that the eastern
settlers in this locality have been fed du
ring 'the lf winter onth? charity4pf
Missourians. and that one hundred dollar,
were donatcd'by the slaves-a- t Jackson
county in dimes aad'qnirtcTiaad given,
fo the peoplehere 'to .savo them from

starvation. ' A baser fselMod was never
uttered, aod no press" giving currency to
such'" a itatement ever did so Without
knowing it was a falsehood. Those jour-
nals whichje compiled to Resort to such
vile 'means "to'premdice"' their;: readers
8ainst enr people have fallen extremely
low. We defy any paper in Missouri, or
any man with a particle of truth m him,
to show aa instance where they have giv
en relief to a singW eastern pioneer? who
has not returned n foe

the'nriK money-- labcr; a $ t-

Tlie following Mail Routes have, been
es&iblished in! this:Territory) by the last

Congress, and will eoon be suppliedwith
mail service: ...

- V -
:

-

From St. Joseph, in the State ofllis- -

souri, via Highland, to Marysville.
From Doniphan, via Wolf River, to

Highland.---'- - -- --' - - -;-.

From Atchison, via Independence
Creek, to Grasshopper Creek.

-- From "Kickapoo, "fiom Pensanolus, to
Grasshopper Creek.
) J'fqb Leavenworth City, via Stranger

Creek, Hickory Point, Osawkee, Whit- -
Held8fTwMaryswMii6nr"Vermrihoh
Rnrer, Big Blue and Pawnee, to Fort
Riley. .UUWtV IX .

'

From WestporC Missouri, via Frank-

lin
;

-- I41wren.ee s City, TopeW Douglas us
City, JjacomptonaadTecumsah,to Whit;
field..,. , .. ,'; . ; .,

From Westport, Missouri, : via .' Bull
Creek, Black , Jack, One H uadred and
Ten Mile .Creck,-- ; and ,: Council Citya to
Council GroVc. ,t --
'

From Westport Missouri via Wea
Mis&ion, Owottamfe, .iami: Agency,
Su rar , Mine" Creek 1 and. LitUe

to ForScott. ,Osage, , i:tM
- - ;

. From Ossawottomie, via .Henry Sher- - in

man's, to the Sac aud --Fox Agency, .

FromWest Point, Missouri, viai nos.
Polk's and old Catholic Mission, to Dr.
Stockton's, 011 .Sugar Creek. .

From Tecumsah,,yia akarusa,. to
the Sac, and Fqx Agency, ,t .;-;-'

rrom Douglas, via Usawkeet to High if
land. . . .'-.-..:

From Fort Scott to Catholic, mission,
in the Osanre. Nation... - , ,;

From Fort Scott,. Polk's, it
to West Point, Missouri.- - - u.u

From Fort Scott, to Neosho, Missouri.
. From Leavenworth City, via Kiekapoo,

Atchison, Doniphan ( and Bryant, to
Whitehead ,' ;-

- ,.s - -- U:;
From Pawnee to Marysville.
From. Council Grove, via. Fort Rileyi

to Pawnee. . :,. ; . - i
From Weston, Missouri, to Atchison.
From Tecumsah, via Baptist mission,

Union Town and .Wauboniia, to Paw- -

nee. ; . . ' : . .f
, From Pawnee to Reeder. .1. 1,

- From Westport, Missouri, via Powell's
Store, and St.- - Barnard, to Sac and Fox
Agency. .r.; ;.; , r
.. From Kansas,. Missouri, ,via Wyan-
dotte and Jacksonville, to Osawkee.. i -

Froni , Independence in the Slate of
Missouri. to Stockton, in the State, of
California, via the Settlement: at the
mouth of the Huerfano, on the Upper
Arkansas, and the Little Salt Lake Set-

tlements on the head waters.of the Nicol-

let riveiv. v
, t . - i ? ,

. .From St Joseph, in Missouri, to the
town of Marysville, in Kansas Territory,
via Great Nemaha, Agency and Urbana.

: From the City of Weston, in Platte
Missouri, via la tan, Missouri, to

Atchison, in Kansas .territory.
. From Fort , Leavenworth or Leaven
worth City, up the jiorth;. side of the
Kansas River to Fort Riley,, via Stranger
Creek Crossing, Dawson ctoro, Hickory
Point Osawkee, Whitfield, Soldier
Creek, Silver, Lake, .Catholic mission,
Rock Creek and Blue. v . ; '

r From Fort Leavenworth, via the Set
dements and Town of Lawrence, Wil

s, Pottawattomie and Sugar.
Creek, to rort Scott - ;: t ?

From Kansas, , Missouri, to Lawrence,
in Kansas Territory. .1 . .'- - -

Fort Scott, via Dr. , Stockton's,
Old Pottawattomie. mission and Henry
Sherman's; to Hibbard. i, 1

From Atchison to Marysville.
, .From .Whitehead's, : via Highland,

Iowa .Point to Story's Landing. ;

r rom .Oregon, Missouri, via 1 Iowa
Poiut, to Highland, Kansas. Approved
March 3, 1855.,.-- . : , r

. :, . .. Be Happy, . f.

Why is it? There are times when
every avenue to the mind comes freighted
with balm and swoet incense. . ivery ob
ject we see has a peculiar beauty ; everyJ
sound, we hear a dehgh,ttui melody ; every
recollection that clusters about the .heart
a . sacred enchantment ; and every hope
that hovers above, a celestial brightness.
A few hours, or a day before, . when . to
all others, the sun shone as brightly; the
air , was as balmy,, and all. without. as
calm, and propitious, as. now,rwe, were
depressed , gloomy, and undone ; Nature's
charms fail to fill us with hope and .great- -

fulness; the smiles and lavished kindnes
ses, of - friendship - failed to .warm us into
congenial life and;lov,e we would not
be glad and joyous... r,:'j ;

Why these :aiternations of gloom and
hope in the mind and, heart; in absence
ofi correspondent change without? The
answer is, Thk mixd, more than outward
circumstance, t the scource of ..all- - our
jays and all jour sorrows. Let this je--
flcction teach us to banish pain, and em-

brace pleasure. - 1 bn'-t- '

'' Census Returns Complete,
5i.-- ,
2 p'

Mg" $ ' T dl' '

1st '!!"62S. 3936983775 SC2
2d. 316' 203 .Jp9 : 506 ,,19';, .518
3d 161 91 101 21512 . 6 252
4th?106,s 71 . 47 .169- - .2--: .1477
5th . 824 A 583 442. 1385 c 22-.2-

G 14J7
6th 472,..318 '253 791 ... 12 11 810
7th82., 36 ,53 , 117 ... 1 ,1 118
8th. 56, .27 .39 . t 6, JO . 85
9th 61 25... 36 , -- 66, 12 .3 .86
10thr 9754.;63: 08 23, h
lUh,1 33; 3. .24,, .30. i 6. r: 36
12th 163 frJ,80 78 t206 .37,. 743
13th. 168 116 96:, 273 ,t 9 14 3284
14th 655 j 51 2 333 .331 46-3-

5 1167
15th 472 3?V308 846; Ml6 ,16 j873
16th 708 475 !385 J042, 104 j33 183
17 th M .59 "v59 . 143 5 23 .153

.5083 3373,5377 7161 , 408 192 $590

tST Ah association under the title of
Indiana Kansas Industrial and

LiferaryXssoc iation,r ha3" beeli 'Ifofiaedj
at Dublin, Indiana -- flThe objects are : -

I .tilo secure a tomtory sufficiently large
for a home and a mrm for each family ;
2, To furnish" buildings and machinery
for tiie different mechanical and manu-
facturing pursuits of the company. . 3. To
ipstablish a Manual Labor School, accep-
table to all where' students can pay their
expenses hy theif dailj' labor."' 4,-T- o

erect suitable buildings for meetings ly-
ceums; and Uhe general ipurpoaes of.the
association, m pursuance of the' plans of
th& i 8ociety.: Families will ' go on to
Kansas as rapidly as tenements. an be
provided for thoiraccommodatioa'- - when
tbsy arrive there It - W expected

.
thatn t 1

jiTc cunarea win rea5.rre ssaa early day.

Fire-eatia- s Address.
The following is the opening and con

eluding paragraphs of an address deliver

ed by ICeveremtj Jbeanaer ?iver4 ?j; rjatve
City I Missouri jon theev:of the reccih
Territorial election in Eansii. j It dg- -

dervesa place among theTeconUofiour
Xerritoryi and as sjxch wegiyeitaLpiace

in the Herald or Freedom.' - - r. the
Gentlemen and Fellow Citizens:

lVere- - thisapoIiucal: meeting, i:: would 1

not be found in the position, in E?1
vour reauest has claced me. A minis
ter of the gospel has no business public-

ly
;

with politics. It is not his vocation;
although it is becoming too comnip. n
some sections of our country for this
ckss-t- f tnenrtotakeuttctive and lead

ing part in jhe politics pf the day I his all
should ha condemned ipd repudiated,

But the circumstances that havecalled
together thu'dav-ar- sucii. that! feel

justified in" accepting yoilr, call n'p m

taitmg a part in your.ueuu:rauwu3,
annierranciuren, J,,haye a right to
speak in defence of her rights, ber insti-

tutions and her laws; which , are At this
tinie assailed by a wicked.and lntamQUS
fiictioh, with' a violehco that is ; only
equalled by its. malignity. And as a be-

liever, defender' and' pcoclaimer of the
trutns contained m, mis aciw . iviuu?

mv hand which is no less, assailed by
means , of thet same" faction 1 it is no less
my duty than my right to De nere 10

speak in its defence. .;-, ... f

And now, gentlemen, do you under-
stand your position in this contest and
the position of your adversaries!,. And

you do "what are your duties in the
contest before you? .To .ascertain; these
let us ascertain, the cause tor which you
are contending. What is that ' cause --

is tne most just, ngnieou .auuuyj.
which men, were, ever engaged 'The
most just because it is in defence of your
rights, interests and.prbperty, which the
laws of God and of your country, have be
left you, which they, sealed with .their
lives and oapusea wiin uieir uhjv of
last but not least, it is. in defence of this
precious treasure;, which the abolitionists be
are trampling under their feet the only
hope and salvation of the wprld, ;

And who, are your enemiest ; They
are the most unscrupulous of men: steep
ed .from the .crown of their heads to e
soles of . their feet iu the blackest infamy
of perdition. - Can. you for one moment
tuuiKtuat ineso. men are .01 vruu; rai&cu
up by himi and called by. ; him to over-
throw his word , and destroy his work ?

As they , impiously contend , they are.
2io, tliey are not of lioa: they are pt tketr to
luther, the JJevilt and the works, of. their
Father they are doing, and will do, if let
alone. ' -

. Go then, as men; as patriots, as chris
tians- - and da your duty to yourselves,
your country and your God..- -- '

of
. Do gentlemen talk of lawful and hon-

orable means, to prevent all this mass of
Eastern abominauon, moral, social and
infidel, from entering among you! If a
midnight robber , were to attempt to
break into my quarters, I , would avail to

myself of the most eJicieiU means at my
command to expel him. I would not set
down to ponder upon honorable or lawful
means; the only law I would recognize in
the case would be the law of selt-pres- er

vation,-- , .Talk not of honorable aud law
ful means save the law
tion, against men1, who trample alike the
laws of heaven and your, country under a

their feet Talk, not of honorable means
towards . men, from whoso hands- - you
might as well expect honor, and justice,
and magnanimity, as to look for- - grapes
aud oranges among the polar bill of ice
and snow, or the ruse'ate blush of health
oa the cheek of death. - Men, m, who
know as Utile of honor in their soul as a
monkey knows of the complicated mech
anism .of a steam engine. Away with
such paltry sentimentalism, it is as much
out of place as lullaby songs and nursery
tales are out of place in the heat of battle,
or in the midst of storm and ship-wrec-

Honorable: warfare is for honorable he-

roes, not for robbers, and banditti; and
such these Abolitionists are. - They are
coming here to run off your slaves; they
avow their purpose; and when tliey have
stolen your last slave; they will steal your
other property too; and they will do it on a

principle; for these rascals dp everything
od principle; they will rob you of other
property to prevent you from purchasing
more slaves. - Ana when one ot ahese :
men are caught in the act and whipped;
or slron;; up, or tared and feathered ; what
a howl of pious indignation rings through
ail uie aooiiiioa communities against me
barbarity of ihe slave owners; as well
might the highwayman or the midnight
robber exclaim against the law that

or the hand that strikes him
down in his deed of crime. ' ' ;

Gentkmenv you know ? that I would
not council violence, and blodsbed, nor
do I unless in tho defence of your Jegiti
mate rights and interests; and you were
compelled to do it," then you would ,; be
justified by the laws - of God and your
country. But resist revil; resist the
Devil and ho will flee from vou; and re- -
sist i. his ! children this 'rile
spawn already transported to Kansas like
cattle to the shambles, and more to be
transported; resist, theta and ; their"- will
scatter,' for tliey 'are ar cowardly as they
are infamous, contemptible and vile.
Tho wicked nee when no man pursueth;
while he --he is not only doubly armed;
but doubly brave, "who has his .quarrel
JUSt'-- ' .:M.i

r.i
, 4 Ceaaus of Slayeaolders.-- r

According to the last census there
are only. 357,325 .slaveholders ia the Urf

States, of whom only two owaover 1,000
negroes, only fifiy-si- x own over 3D0,f oni
hundred and eighty-seve- n own rover 290,
and-fourte- hundred, and seventy-nin- e

own . over one bundred .The-- greatest
number of slaveholders own .mere than
one and less than five; -- the number of
this class is 1 05,68 lr Upwards of a
bund red thousand more votes? were : east
in New Yorkr at the- - last electioni than
there are slaveholders in the whol conn
try .XetREngland ' Farmerj k nM

--And yet. tcis oligarchy of 348,000
slaveholders not only hold 4,000,000 of
their uolored bretiirea in the condition of
brute beasts, but they dictate laws; pres
identi and public sentiment; for the 20,
000,000-o-f whites.; li.i

. Selling lienor to Indians.;
' - Several annoyances to our settlers have
oocarred recently through Iadiani being- -

fumuhed with liquor . The !aw;in.'rfr If

Iauon to this matter-ar- e --very stringent,
and should be rigidly enforced; without
partiality vPorsonswho will, 1 for Hhe
sakeof making a fewpaltry dollarssup-
ply Indians-witi- liquor, kiKwingr thoia1
jurious' consequences ' thaf wiil'ensue.
are- not desirable- inhabUants, ' and Use

tbev madd feel the Hcor ofsooner ara to. . - . J . : o .
nho-- law the X&k&;EquaHr SoreTen.

Kansas The Giant Fraud.
The Telegraph brings us the expected

tiliasrslTiat afeecond attercnt to hold an
election! 14 KaEsis Los been defeated by
Tioience and irauarr-v- ne array or slave
holders sad -- iheir jackals so diligently
Organized and J drilled by Atchison,
Stringfellow & Co., having rushed over
from Miskuri j&s soon as the day of elec
tion was announced, taken possession of

polls at the point of the bowie knife,
voted till thev" were .tired, and. elected
whomsoever they xhoseaj delesi?3 to

tthaemtonlegisutare;: d J

The only danger that" wegreatiy ap-
prehend a tliat of discuragcnoentfoa the
parffrof Uei foas of thouiandi oFieemen
now proposing to make their homes in
Kansas. Arreal'shoutvnirbe'set nn bv

Slavedom o er thp. resilt;of this last
conspiracy as if Kansas hid declared for
slavery, when she has done no eueh
thing. This election demonstrates noth-

ing but the incurable depravity of slave-holdi- ng

the" obvious but often forgot-
ten truth that those who li ve on the stol-

en labor pf black women and children
will not hesitate to rob white men, like-

wise, of their rights, whenever that may
seem likely to promote or ; prolong their
chance of paying for work ; with stripes
instead 'of wages. wWe presume Govern-
or Reeder will treat this election 'as thu
nullity it really is,' and "refuse to recog-
nize the proteges . of the Missouri slave-

holders as legislators for Kansas. Let tha
pioaeers now traveling or looking toward
Kansas rest assured that ten such elec-

tions as that just held can . never kgaliza
slavery in Kansas, and that the Congress
(House) soon to assemble may be fully
relied on, even, should. Gov, Reeder ba
bullied into - acquiescence in the - fraud
just attempted which we do not consider '

probable There :will bo no legalised
slavery in Kansas this year nor next
you may safely rely on that and before
the close of navigation in 1856 there will

at least One Hundred Thousand Free-

men settled- - --not encamped --on the soil
the new territory. Butby these will her

institutions be fashioned; and they will
worthy of her beautifuV climate,' her

bounteous soil, her ceutral position and
her magnificent destiny. All the talk of
her unfitness for Free Labor is the silli-

est .trash-- her soil is no .hardero --break
than that of other prairie States her
summers are long, her winters mild sho

has timber enough. for the present gen-

eration, and can grow ten times more bef-

ore-, this is exhausted- - while ber coal
would suffice' for the Chinese Empire.
Free hearts who feel able and, are-- eager

live and labor in behalfof Universal
Liberty I ' Kansas, is your post of duty- -

Forward! X. K Tribune - "

. .; ... . '...' rr urn ,i

. The Voic ol the Press.
The Massachusetts Spy thus discourse
the recent frauds practiced on the bal

lot-bo- x iu Kansas :-- ' ?v w
We wonder what the filibusters front

Missouri really expect to gain by those
incursions. They surely ' cannot hope

do any more than to annoy the actual
settlers and control, tor a shurt time, the
true expression of sentiment? in Kansas.
They enter the State like Bedouins, vote
with pistols and bowie knives in their
hands,, in order to awa those who might
oppose them, and then suddenly return
to the- places whence they camev iDo
tliey expect by this' means; to establish

pro-slare- ry sentiment and permanent
pro-slave- ' state of - society in Kansas ?
They go over into the' territory full 'f
the fury of rum-fev- er ; and uiey compel
certain things to be said at the1 polls ; but'
they pass away again, like a nt of

leaving men' to oocnpY
the territory who wili --not do what they1
dictate;. These contemptible; disreputa-- .

ble incursions of MiasoRrians do not set--:

tie anything; they neither inspire the
respect or confidence of any one: They!

exasperato and incense the actual Tfree

settler; wiuiout giving any connueoce yj
the slaveholder.- - These drunken;' daV
tardly forays will not induce UUvshold- -
ere to carry slave into Kansas,-- nor will;
they compel freemen to ''respect the
sanctitv of-- slavo DroDcrtr'''" If.the Mls- -
sourian takes his human chattels over the
Kansas line, under the- - sanction of - such

legislature as may bo forced on the seV
tiers by the Atchinson brigade; they tan-- ?

not be surprised if they find out that tne
Underground railroad't; has beea' laid

down without any territorial"' bill bar--1
i jt - .Tf:.T

sourians .will run their wagons over; tho !

doctrine of "Squatter Sovereignty 'Thud5
the - Kansas boundary line at the same7
time, they must not be surprised if some-- ''
body else run their wagons --over ' tho
northern line that separates the negro
from freedom." - Jo

The Influence and Dignity of the Press,
The London Times, which undoubtedly

stands at tlie head of the press ofthe civil-- 1

lized world; thus speaks of the vocation
of editor: - - - jv,

...an . .,
7- .1

; we con less we are sensitive ior we ajg-nil-
y

ofour order; and prbud of our, "Voca

tion. li We should pomorcareamoi coov
founding the limits of the public duty and
private'eourtesy inourowncasePr in dttr1

. ..i. .i :ryjpresent pursuits, uian w o euyum
ployed in a State officv; or charged with ,
the responsibilites of judicial , decisibii.

'What can it signify, to any'mah who
devotes his time and ability fo journalisni
as it is called, whether the door of this or
that grandee be ! opened to nim eranut-- ;

against him? - The mistake lies in nxi
gerated notions of individual dignity We;
know no Teaion why1 the" Marqui of j
CarahSus should give himlfanyrouble --

to secure the private friendship1 of a po-litt-

writer .moref than;ho would ia thd I

ease of ; ah author 'who had".WTiften, a
successful; comedy, or of an' advocate r

who had made 'a good appearance at the,

bar The best "advice we caa give to th'.'
more irritable among our brethernis to
hate aloftier ' notion .of, themsclTes and '

th'eirV'ocation. 1 Let iheiri feel ' assufed
that in this country the home of untiring'
and well directed energy there i;n(u
more' ohorable ' folldwed; no
honesfer bread eaten than' that of too
man "who; without one thought of the. .

pleasure or displeasure bt living road up- -
f

deterred by5 apprehension and nnall ured

?jy greeu or ainoiiwiriu u uvu
conscience,' deptes his mind fo the daily
discussion of public- affairs' 1athe col- -
umns of leading journals in these islands.

We may venture' fo $a that wq know;

as well as most men the advantages and

arawDac-- oi sutu tj4c,
By a law recently passed in Mieo- -

igan a married womah may rccerve, ouy,
sell, devise, mortgager &c;her;real and
personal property, without the consent of
heVhusbahdand also sue and be tied.

without joining her Husband in thesuit"
in either case! 1 So, the indeniity' of tco :

wdman, as an individual, fabnnifla
be Ulrlf rewgnicd,i:':

'

".Z
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